Iqra University wins HEC Table Tennis Championship

KARACHI, Jan 23: HEC Inter-university Table Tennis Championship Zone G for Boys was held at the Institute of Business Management (IoBM), Karachi on January 20, 21, 2016 in which 13 universities participated, according to IoBM Public Affairs Section.

Besides host IoBM, participating universities were Iqra University, Greenwich University, NED University, Karachi University, IBA, Aga Khan University, Hamdard University, Sir Syed University, Benazir Bhutto Shaheed University, PIMSAT, Paf Kiet and BIZTEK.

In the first semi-final Iqra University beat Karachi University 3-0. In the second semi-final Institute of Business Management won against IBA 3-0. The Trophy was lifted by Iqra University when they won the final against IoBM 3-0.

The Trophies to Iqra University, the winners and IoBM the runners up were given by Ms. Sabina Mohsin, Executive Director IoBM, who was the Chief Guest on this occasion. She felicitated Sports Department IoBM for successfully hosting this tournament, congratulated the winners and thanked all participating teams in this regard.

Present on this occasion was Arif Nakhuda, Pakistan's celebrity of a national and international Table Tennis star who was heartily cheered by the participants, presented with IoBM souvenir and thanked by Ms. Sabina Mohsin for his inspiring presence.
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